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17th ANNUAL FRED’S FOOTSTEPS GOLF FUN DAY 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2021 

  

First and foremost, we would like to thank you for your generous support of Fred’s Footsteps! We 
greatly appreciate that you have chosen to support our mission and the families we serve. 

Safety Measures 
The health and wellness of our guests, staff and volunteers is always our top priority. That is why we are 
actively staying informed and prepared while taking the necessary measures to make the event as safe 
as we possibly can. With that in mind, we continue to follow COVID safety protocols to help ensure a 
safe environment.  

In compliance with the CDC recommendations and venue requirements, we ask ALL guests, regardless 
of vaccination status, to wear a mask while indoors. Food stations for dinner will be located indoors, 
but we will have plenty of outdoor seating for guests to eat outdoors. If a guest would like to eat indoors, 
you may remove your mask ONLY when seated at a table. When outdoors guests may choose to where a 
mask or not, but we encourage guests to wear masks if social distancing is not possible. 

 

Schedule of Activities 
9:30AM • Registration Opens at both Philadelphia CC & Gulph Mills Golf Club 

• Putting Greens Open 
• Pro Shops Open 

 
10:30AM • Buffet Luncheons Open – please note - golfers will eat lunch at the course 

where they will be playing 
 

11:00AM • Driving Ranges Open 
 

11:45AM • ROUNDUP – Remarks (all golfers, please proceed to the registration area) 
 

12:00PM • Shotgun Start! 
 

5:30PM • Golfers Turn in Scorecards – Club begins tallying scores 
• Cocktail Reception Begins 

 
6:30PM • Presentation, Prizes and Live Auction! 

 
8:00PM • Pro Shop Closes 

*Please note that Fred’s Footsteps cannot guarantee that you will not be exposed to Coronavirus during the event. The CDC advises that older adults and 
people of any age who have serious underlying medical conditions might be at higher risk for severe illness from Coronavirus. Guests should evaluate their 
own risk in determining whether to attend. People who show no symptoms can spread Coronavirus if they are infected, any interaction with the general 
public poses an elevated risk of being exposed to Coronavirus. By coming to the event, guests acknowledge and agree that you assume these inherent risks 
associated with attendance. 
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Reception Information 
 

We are thrilled to be able to host a reception again this year, but we have made some changes to the 
format in order to allow for a safer experience, and to maximize mingling and networking time.  

 
• The reception will take place on the terrace at Philadelphia Country Club with ample seating to 

allow for guests to remain outdoors  should that be their preference.  
• A brief program, including Live Auction, will take place on the terrace as well 
• Dinner will be served at staff attended stations. These stations will be located indoors, and all 

guests are being asked to wear a mask when inside a building. 
• There will be NO RESERVED SEATING.  

 
 

Our goal is for the reception to be more casual, and we recommend that golfers come to the reception in 
their golf attire to avoid crowding in the locker rooms.  
 
 

Scoring & Format 

The Golf Fun Day is played on two, 18-hole courses: the SPRING MILL Course at Philadelphia Country 
Club and the Gulph Mills Golf Course.  

Locker rooms will be available for your use, but we recommend locking ALL valuables in your car.  

Scorecards can be found on your golf carts with details of your starting course and hole. 

The scoring system for the event will be a SHAMBLE – One team score is recorded for the foursome.  It 
works like this: 

1. Each member of the team drives from every tee. 
2. The team of golfers selects the one best drive among them after teeing off, then all four play 

their own golf balls from that position into the hole. 
3. Each team member’s drive must be used a minimum of two times. Use the scorecard to 

record whose drive has been used for each hole. 
4. The team’s gross score is recorded on the scorecard. (In the case of a threesome, one player 

is designated per hole to play the extra ball.) 

We kindly ask that to keep pace with the group ahead; players who are out of the hole pick up their ball.  

Please turn in your COMPLETED scorecard at the Pro Shop, immediately following play.   
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Contest Holes 
 
The Hole-In-One Contest holes are:  

Philadelphia Country Club #7 Gulph Mills Golf Club #17 
 

All players must play from the white tees on these holes to be eligible for the prizes.  For all other 
holes, men will play from the white tees and women from the gold tees at PCC and the red tees 
at Gulph Mills. 

 
Additional contest holes are: 

Closest-to-the-Pin Hole: 
Philadelphia Country Club #11                                                   
Gulph Mills Golf Club #4 

Longest Drive Hole:   
Philadelphia Country Club #12 
Gulph Mills Golf Club #1 

                                      
 

CapTech Swing Challenge 
 
CapTech will provide an exciting new experience at this year’s tournament that showcases how 
technology is evolving the game of golf. Using a radar-based launch monitor called the Mevo 
FlightScope, CapTech will measure tee shots on the long drive hole. The monitor will capture metrics 
including club speed, ball spin rate, carry distance and shot trajectory, and will record a video of each 
participant’s shot. 
 
CapTech will then aggregate the data and participants who opt in will receive a customized Tableau 
dashboard comparing their swing metrics to the field average, PGA TOUR professional golfer Harris 
English, and a Philadelphia Country Club Golf Professional, Scott Reilly. 
 
 
Click HERE to learn more about the swing challenge. 
 
 

Gratuities 
 

Philadelphia Country Club and Gulph Mills Golf Course are non-tipping facilities, except for caddies. 
Please plan to tip your caddies.  
 
 
 
 
  

  

 

https://www.captechconsulting.com/articles/captech-swing-challenge

